Decorative
Finishes

ScreenTech
Designs utilizes
a wide variety
of finishing
processes—
pad printing,
silk screening,
spray painting,
die-cutting,
assembly,
decorative
overlays and
EMI shielding—
to produce
a stylish,
functional
product.

Molded Plastic Part
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Beyond
Decoration

■ Screen Printing
Finished Product

Transforming your product with our
finishing processes yields a product
of which you can be proud.

■ Spray Painting
■ Pad Printing
■ Die Cutting
■ Assembly
■ Decorative Overlays
■ EMI Shielding

www.stdesigns.com

control, and on-time delivery. The leadership
is committed to environmental accountability.
Complete production environmental control
is constantly monitored and maintained.

The Process
Founded in 1982 in Columbus, Indiana,
ScreenTech Designs has grown into a
worldwide service company in the
field of decorative finishes.
An entrepreneurial spirit, dedication
to customer satisfaction and the
highest quality standards have made
ScreenTech Designs the company of
choice for a number of international

ScreenTech Designs’ knowledgeable and creative
staff will assist you from the design stage to the
finished product. Our spacious facility allows
unending flexibility. Whether your product is
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automated spray paint line

pad printing

quality control

silk screen printing

assembly

Your secondary is our primary
businesses such as: Thompson
Consumer Electronics, GE, Toshiba,
Whirlpool, Ford, Honda, Compaq,
and Bose Corporation, among others.
ScreenTech Designs occupies an
18,000 square-foot facility which
enables overall efficiency between
design, scheduling, production, quality

small, such as a knob, or a completed assembly,
our process lines can be modified to accommodate most any size product. Processes and
products are constantly monitored to assure
consistent quality.
ScreenTech Designs boasts of repeat customer
business. We have the reputation of being a
service leader in the finishing industry—ranked

241st on the “Inc. 500” list with a goal of
continued growth.
A quality conscious environment coupled
with a professional, knowledgeable, and
courteous staff—this optimum combination
enables ScreenTech Designs to create for you
a product with a
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lasting impression.

